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Seeing Mark’s short silence, Xu Lei asked with a smile.

Mark shook his head slightly, and replied with a smile: “Nothing, just think about how to
find you a partner.”

“You’re not so young anymore, you can’t always be so single.”

“Girls, I still need a shoulder to lean on.”

“I can still protect you now, but after all, I won’t be able to protect you for the rest of my
life.”

Xu Lei’s eyes dimmed suddenly.

However, the considerate girl still smiled and jokingly hummed: “Hmph, I think Mark’s
brother just thinks Xiao Lei is annoying, and I want to find someone to marry Xiao Lei, so
that you can be peaceful. “

“Where am I?” Mark spread his hands and explained quickly, “I can’t be bothered by my
family, Xiaolei.”

“I just think you should be the age to get married.”

“Humans are all creatures who are afraid of loneliness. They always need a companion
who knows the cold and the heat.”

“Others don’t worry about your lifelong affairs. I’m a big brother, so I should always
worry about you.” Remember to read for one second http://m.kanshu8.net

“That’s okay, then I’ll wait for Brother Mark to introduce him to me.” Xu Lei smiled.

“Tell Mark, what kind of guy do you like?”

“Yeah~” Xu Lei frowned slightly, thinking, “The boy I like is at least better than Brother
Mark~”

“Huh? That’s over, you wait to be single for the rest of your life.”

http://m.kanshu8.net/


“Hey~” Xu Lei was amused suddenly, “Brother Mark, you have such a thick skin~”

……

“Okay, stop joking, just say, what kind of person are you looking for? Handsome? Tall
and thin?”

“I’m not kidding, I just want to find someone, and I must be more powerful than Mark~”

Mark: “…..”

Mark was speechless, rolled his eyes and stared at Xu Lei.

I thought this Nizi hadn’t been in a relationship for so many years, and this Nima had
such high requirements. Is it weird to be able to find it?

“Then you should stay alone.”

Mark raised his hand, knocked hard on the skull of the dead girl, and then said angrily.
Obviously he was very angry by this girl.

This person, there really is a reason for being single.

However, although Mark was very angry, Xu Lei, on the other hand, was giggling
non-stop, and seemed to like to see Mark deflated.

“You damn girl, you’re happy if you piss me off, right?”

“Okay, let’s take you out for a tour.”

“Leaving this time, and coming back to see you next time, I don’t know when.”

“I will accompany you while there is still some time.”

Mark sighed helplessly.

In this world, there are very few women who can do nothing about Mark.

But Xu Lei is definitely one.

“Ok?”

“What is Brother Mark going to do?”

“Is it dangerous?”

“About how long will you be back?”



Xu Lei’s whole person suddenly became tense, and after asking several questions, her
tone seemed extremely anxious.

Naturally, Mark didn’t tell Xu Lei the truth, so he just found an excuse and passed by.

After that, Mark took Xu Lei and prepared to stroll around several scenic spots in
Gritsberg.

First, take a good look at the capital of his motherland before leaving. The second is to
accompany this lonely silly girl again.

“Ok?”

“Why haven’t they left yet?”

However, as soon as Mark left the house, he found that there were people kneeling
outside the Xu Family Manor.

These people are not others. They are the Wei family who had offended Mark before, as
well as Xu Wenqing and other Xu family elders.

These people, after being driven out of the manor by Tongshan and others, not only did
not leave, but they knelt at the entrance of the manor together.

The pedestrians coming and going all looked over, and some good things came around
to watch the excitement.

As a result, the outside of the Xujia Manor was filled with crowds, almost impenetrable.

“Back to the Dragon Lord, they said that if the Dragon Lord did not forgive them, they
would kneel down.” Xue Renyang hurried over to report.

Mark sneered when he heard the words, “Okay, let them kneel.”

“Go and prepare a car for me, and I will take Leier out for a walk.”
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Boom~

In a deep roar, Mark drove away in the car.

Although Mark, the protagonist, left, the aftermath of the storm did not completely
dissipate.



As more and more onlookers gathered at the door of Xu’s house, someone with a
discerning eye finally recognized Wei Luo who was kneeling outside the door of Xu’s
house.

“I’m going, isn’t this Wei Luo, Master Wei?”

“Wei Shao, what are you doing? Why are you kneeling here?”

“Why didn’t you tell me when you came to Gritsberg? I have already set up the venue for
my little brother to meet him personally.

Among the crowd, a young man in a suit seemed to be familiar with Wei Luo.

After seeing Wei Luo, he hurried forward to greet him.

Wei Luo pushed him away and said with a sullen face: “Don’t worry about it, it has
nothing to do with you.”

“How can it be said that it’s okay? What’s the relationship between us? Shao Wei, your
business is mine.” The young man continued to say, and then kicked a middle-aged
man next to him. The first website m. kanshu8.net

“What are you doing in a daze, why don’t you help your young master?”

“You said that you guys made mistakes now, but you still let your master stay with
them?”

The young man obviously regarded the middle-aged man next to Wei Luo as Wei Luo’s
bodyguard entourage, and said irritably at once.

However, who could have thought that as soon as the words of the young man in the
suit fell, the middle-aged man who was kneeling on the side raised his head and stared
at him with a stern look.

That kind of look made the young man’s body shiver, and his back was even more chilly.

“Oh, shit, are you still staring at me?”

“What are you staring at? Am I wrong?”

“Hurry up and help your young master up!”

The young man in a suit continued to curse.

“I’m his father.” Wei Chen said coldly.

“What?”



“You said you are his father Luo Shao?” The young man in a suit smiled immediately.

“Haha~”

“If you are his father, then I am your father.”

“He is really my father.” Wei Luo added another sentence at this time.

At that time, the face of the young man in the suit was dark: “Luo…Sao Luo, this…this
joke is not casual.”

“I didn’t lie to you, he is my father, Wei Chen. If you don’t believe me, ask my second
uncle, and he is right by.” Wei Luo said again.

Thump~

The young man in a suit was so frightened that he was on the floor.

Look at these people in front of you like a ghost.

You know, Wei Luo is the prince of the Wei family.

If you say that the middle-aged man in front of you is really Wei Luo’s father.

Isn’t that equivalent, the Wei Family Patriarch is kneeling before him now.

What made him even more incredible was that not only Wei Luo’s father was there, but
Wei Luo’s second uncle was also there.

Could it be said that the rest of the people are also high-ranking members of the Wei
family?

Thinking of this, the young man in a suit was already stupid.

Let the entire Wei family kneel down.

God~

They Gritsberg, what kind of fairy is there?

“You…you kneel down, like…if there is nothing wrong with me, then…then I will leave
first~”

Although this young man in a suit is from a good family background, he is undoubtedly
insignificant compared to the Wei family.

Not to mention, there is still a force even stronger than the Wei family.



The gods fight, he still hides far away like mortals.

However, as time passed, more and more people recognized the Wei family.

Soon, this matter swept the entire Gritsberg elite class like a whirlwind.

…..

“Hey~”

“Have you heard?”

“This time the Wei family was planted in our Gritsberg.”

“I’m afraid I’ll hit the iron plate.”

“Are you still kneeling at the entrance of Xujia Manor?”

“Wei Chen, the head of the Wei family, and Wei Guang, the second head of the Wei
family, are both here.”

…..

“Wei Family?”

“Which Wei family?”

….

“Which one else?”

“Just the Wei family who has been a master of Zhonghai for hundreds of years.”

….

“what?”

“Zhonghai Wei Family?”

“That giant who was already a giant before the founding of the People’s Republic of
Vietnam?”

…..

“My goodness, let these families come to worship, then the other party, I’m afraid there
is a great power.”
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